Abstract
Introduction
With the development of Internet technology, the Service Oriented Architecture (SOA), as a new distributed computing model, has become more and more advanced. It features strong reusability and adaptability and is evolutionary. Typically, the software based on SOA consists of a large number of Web services. Web service is the core technology to implement SOA and the basic functional entity to build service-oriented software. Running in a dynamic environment, the Web service is faced with various changes [1] [2] [3] . The QoS of the existing Web services may be unstable, but new Web services will continuously appear with presumably better QoS [4, 5] . Therefore, after composing the Web services, continuous maintenance should also be conducted to ensure that the QoS of the service composition will continually meet the requirements [6, 7] . The heterogeneous, dynamic and changeable characteristics of the Web service make the SOA-based software centered on it easier to achieve dynamic replacement.
Dynamic substitution is not a new notation and many solutions have already been proposed to deal with the distributed systems and software architectures [8] [9] [10] [11] . These works focus on the substitution towards the function of the software, but few works address the reconfiguration of the QoS. However, dynamic substitution can help the SOA-based software not only to update, modify, add and remove their functions, but also to improve their performance and enhance their reliability and stability at runtime. In this paper, we focus on the nonfunctional substitution of the SOA-based software, for example maintaining and improving the QoS.
The previous concerns about the service QoS tended to focus on the users' changes in their requirements towards it. By determining what service needs to be replaced and by conducting the dynamic replacement, the SOA-based software will re-achieve the users' QoS requirements. However, it should be noted that the QoS value of the Web service that the software is made up of has significant fluctuations, which will impact on the stability of the entire software's QoS value and lead to its failure in meeting the users' needs. Thus, a way to monitor and provide dynamic replacement to the Web services of the software is needed to improve its QoS stability.
This paper presents a service dynamic replacement method based on the cloud model. For QoS value fluctuations of the software's member services, a monitoring module is introduced to do real-time monitoring. It uses backward cloud algorithm of the cloud model to turn quantitative QoS into qualitative QoS and assesses the level of its QoS instability according to the threshold parameter that has been set up in advance. Once a member service is found with great QoS value fluctuation, another service from its candidate list will be selected to replace it, stabilizing the QoS of the software.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the related works of service substitution. Section 3 describes the service dynamic substitution based on cloud model. Section 4 shows the experiments and Section 5 concludes the paper.
Related Work
Service dynamic replacement is an important research direction of the service computing area, which has attracted the attention of many researchers and has achieved many significant results. Below are some of the representative service replacement methods.
Paper [12] introduces an approach to service substitution based on user preferences over non-functional properties of services. The approach utilizes preference networks for representing and reasoning about preferences over non-functional properties. Paper [13] introduces the QoS maintenance problems of the distributed system based on Web services. Since the Web services constraints may change in the communication or implementation phase, this paper presents a self-healing middleware framework to manage the QoS of the distributed system based on Web services. The framework monitors and analyzes the QoS values of the system and re-configures it. Paper [14] proposes a method to fix the services that do not work. It replaces dysfunctional services with the new ones, and ensures the new services provide the end -to-end QoS requirements of the users. Service substitution based on the functional properties of components has been addressed by many authors [15] [16] [17] . These papers focus on the fixing of the software. This paper, however, focuses on the instability of the software's non-functional properties during its running and aims to conduct unstable dynamic replacement to the member services to meet the users' requirements.
Paper [18] puts forwards a dynamic substitution approach of QoS-driven services. It records QoS reference value of each member service in a list, extracts their real time QoS values once over a period of time and compares them with the reference values. If the difference is greater than the given threshold value, the counter of the member service will add one. Once the number of the counter reaches the limit, which means the QoS value of the member service is very unstable, the member service will go to the service list that requires updates and the operation of service replacement will be triggered. This method has the following three disadvantages: first, it cannot effectively detect the uncertainty of QoS, leading to the inaccuracy in selecting the services that need replacement; second, it cannot select the service of stable QoS values from the candidate list or ensure the success of the service replacement; third, it cannot radically narrow the search space of the service replacement or remove redundant Web services, resulting in a longer time of service replacing. This paper will compare it with the research method we propose through experiments.
Web Service Dynamic Replacement (WSDR)
There are two main conditions that will trigger the dynamic service replacement operation during the running of the software. First, when the result from the real-time monitoring that tracks the stability of member services finds the QoS value of a member to be very unstable, it will be replaced with another service with stable QoS value on its candidate list, so the QoS value of the software continues in a stable state. Second, when the QoS value of the current software cannot meet users' new QoS requirements, its member services will also need to be replaced dynamically. The re-configured software, after the service dynamic replacement triggered by the two situations above, will continuously meet users' requirements. This paper focuses on the first situation.
In the service-oriented software, the main operating of the non-functional dynamic replacement is service replacement. The dynamic replacement of non -functional properties does not change the logical structure of the software. It only hopes to stabilize the software by replacing one or more of its member services. The service dynamic replacement process shows in Figure 1 . The proposed WSDR approach contains two phases. The first phase is QoS instability detection (Section 3.1), in which we adopt cloud model to transform the quantitative QoS to qualitative QoS for the QoS uncertainty computation. The second phase is service substitution (Section 3.2), which is to find the service that meets the requirements from the candidate services and use it as replacement.
Figure 1. Procedures of WSDR Approach

QoS instability Detection
Most SOA-based software is composed of a large number of Web services, which have the open, dynamic and changeable features. Web service might show instability of non-functional attributes, affecting the user experience. For example, the Web services, widely distributed in ubiquitous network, may come from different organizations and run on different system platforms. Fluctuation from their location or network is likely to affect the quality of it running. To solve the instability, this paper has designed a module to test the non-functional attributes of the SOA-based software. The module will examine the QoS value of each service in the service-oriented software. When it detects great changes in service QoS value,
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Re-configured software 2014) it will decide to replace the member service with another one from its candidate list with stable QoS values in order to stabilize the QoS values of the software. We adopt a new perspective to study the problem of instability in the Web service and the core is to use the cloud model to compute QoS uncertainties and to identify the service to be replaced.
To evaluate the degree of the service QoS uncertainty and ensure the reliable service replacement, WSDR adopts cloud model to compute the uncertainty by transforming quantitative QoS values (transaction logs) to qualitative QoS concept (uncertainty level). According to the uncertainty level, a web service with consistently bad QoS can be distinguished from those services with a large QoS variance.
Cloud Model
Let U be the set as the universe of discourse, and C a qualitative concept associated with U. The membership degree of quantitative numerical representation x in U to the concept C, μ (x)∈[0,1] , is a random number with a stable tendency, that is as in (1):
The distribution of x in the universe of discourse U is called cloud C(X), and x is called a cloud drop. The literature [19] , gave many kinds of cloud models, such as normal cloud, γ cloud. Because a lot of uncertainty concepts behave like normal clouds in social and natural phenomena, in our study, we mainly apply normal cloud model. The overall characteristics of cloud model may be reflected by its three numerical characteristics: Expected value (Ex), Entropy (En) and Hyper-Entropy (He). In the discourse universe, Ex is the position corresponding to the center of the cloud gravity, whose elements are fully compatible with the linguistic concept; En is a measure of the concept coverage, i.e., a measure of the fuzziness, which indicates how many elements could be accepted to the qualitative linguistic concept; and He is a measure of the dispersion on these cloud drops, which can also be considered as the entropy of En. Then, the vector NC = {Ex, En, He} is called the eigenvector of cloud model. By using the three numerical characteristics Ex, En, and He, the cloud generator [19] can produce many cloud drops. The transforms between a qualitative concept expressed by the three numerical characteristics of a cloud and its quantitative representation expressed by a set of numerical cloud drops are performed by cloud generators: forward cloud generator and backward cloud generator. In this study, we apply these three numerical characteristics of backward cloud generator (Algorithm 1) to denote the uncertainty of QoS by transforming QoS quantitative values to qualitative concept.
Algorithm 1: Backward cloud generator.
Input: n transactions of a web service, i.e., n cloud drops {x 1 , x 2 , ..., x n }.
Output: the three numerical characteristics Ex , En , and He of the n cloud drops. The working process of algorithm 1 is as follows: 
It indicates that its service QoS is stable. Otherwise, the QoS of the service is unstable, and of large variational amplitude and poor reliability. And the member service will be added to the list of services that need updating and the service replacement operation will be triggered. Through constant monitoring of the module, member services of unstable QoS values will be found, ensuring the QoS values of the software stay in a stable state.  Line 12 -Line 14: compare the En and He with the given thresholds λ and h. If the comparison result is greater than a defined given threshold, the service will be added to the list of services need to be replaced.
Complexity of each test of the algorithm depends on its for-loop. Supposing a software has n service members and each member of the service has m QoS attributes, to go through all of the member services and the corresponding attributes, perform for-loop for n * m times, and therefore its complexity is O (n * m).
Substitution Algorithm
The input of replacement algorithm is composed of a set of services with unstable QoS values. The algorithm is intended to replace the member services of the collection. It will select the suitable services from the candidate list serve the same function to take the place. 
Experiment
In order to verify the feasibility and effectiveness of the cloud model in service dynamic substitution, we conducted experiments.
All the experiments are conducted on the same computer with Pentium 3.0 GHz processor, 4.0GB of RAM, Windows. The experiments are based on the following assumptions: a software contains six member services; all member services always have suitable candidate services that can be selected; All services have three QoS attribute values (execution time, reputation, execution cost); the entropy and hyper entropy threshold values of the QoS uncertainty calculation are set as λ = 3.2, h = 5.4; the execution time for service is monitored and service dynamic replacement will be conducted based on the monitoring results. Monitoring information of each service's execution time is shown in Figure 2 . 
Figure 2. Monitoring Information
As can be seen from Figure 2 , when some member services of the software show fluctuation in QoS, such as the service S3 shows great fluctuations in service execution time in the middle stage, our approach will replace them dynamically to stabilize the QoS values of the software and to meet users' expectations.
As can be seen from Figure 3 , regardless of how many candidate services there are, the success rate of the WSDR is significantly better than the QDSDS. The average success rate of WSDR is up to 97.5% while with QDSDS, it is only 83.1%. The reason for the WSDR's significant success rate lies in the cloud-based QoS model used in the service replacement, which excludes the candidate services of great QoS fluctuations and adopts those with stable QoS values. Thus the success rate of the service replacement is improved. Figure 4 shows the contrast results between WSDR and QDSDS on time consumption and other aspects. As can be seen from the experimental results, despite the number of the candidate services, WSDR costs less time in every comparison and can significantly reduce the time cost in service replacement. It is effective to meet real-time requirements of the users' towards the service. 
Conclusion
Performance of web service may fluctuate due to the dynamic Internet environment, which makes the QoS inherently uncertain. It is necessary to reconfigure the web service to enable its QoS values to meet users' demands. In this paper, we propose an efficient and effective dynamic substitute approach based on cloud model. Our approach employs cloud model to compute the QoS uncertainty to determine dynamic substitute targets. By targeting substitutions, the reconfigured web service will better satisfy users' requirements. The results of some initial evaluation are also described in the paper.
In our future work, we will continue to study more efficient web service substitution approaches (e.g., how to set the threshold of En and He accordingly). We are currently constructing a realistic test bed and developing a practical middleware for service substitution. Our goal is to help users find the unstable member services and replace them dynamically with the candidate services.
